
New features for effective simulation

Smoother operation is achieved by improving the display speed and expanding 

the automatic floor plan input function. In addition, slope objects are added the 

output report to enhance the simulation. 

Upgraded features of Solar Pro 4.7

Improved display speed1
The display speed is improved by reducing the load (hiding 

shadows and light reflection) and improved processing of 3D 

CAD. Enabling and disabling of shadows and light reflection 

can be changed using the check box, the result considers 

shadows and light reflection even if it is disabled.

Shadow/reflected light display (normal) No shadow/reflected light (low load)

1. Improved display speed

3. Expanded automatic layout function

2. Adding slope object

4. Additional report output items 

settings can be switched

using the check box

Photovoltaic System Simulation Software



Built-in Data World 1,360 places, METPV-20, etc.

Actual measured data, meteonorm annual data（before 7.1）, SolarGIS (TMY data)
NSRDB (SUNY 10-km gridded data), TMY 3 data, METPV-11, etc.

Mono-crystalline, Polycrystalline, Amorphous, Hybrid, HIT, CIS, CIGS

Up to 160,000 modules

Up to 400 inverters

Limitless within number of modules

Importable Data

Cell Type

Number of Modules

Inverter

Max. Series-Parallel

Module Number

PV Array (Up to 1,000 modules per array), House, Building, Slope, Array Area, Pyramid, Prism, Truncated Pyramid,
Free Form, Tree, Polyhedron

System Requirements

Meteorological Data

Solar Cell and Circuit
Configuration

Creatable Objects

OS：Windows 10　CPU：1GHz (clock) or above 　Memory：512MB or above

Hard Disk：1GB of available space　Screen Resolution：1,366x768 or above　USB Port：USB 1.1 or higher

The contents of this catalog are as of July 2021. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Sample slope setting imageSlope object

Users can add “slope” to the created objects. It is now possi-

ble to add complex terrain with slopes, and the floor plan 

function makes it easier to place panels on slopes.

Adding slope object2

Additional report output items4
Integrated reports will also show the array azimuth and tilt.  

Since the set numerical values are entered automatically, it is 

reflected on the report.

The number of placement restrictions when performing 

automatic or manual placement on the floor plan input screen 

has been increased from 400 to 1,000.  In addition, the 

maximum number of placements can be set by the user, 

which allows for smoother placement of module arrays.  

Expanded automatic layout function3

Floor plan input screen

Integrated report edit screen




